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Ex 1: Write complete sentences about Singapore, using the words/ phrases given in their correct 

forms. You can add some more necessary words, but you have to use all the words given. 

1. Singapore/ founded/ Sir Thomas Stamford Raffles/ he/ declare/ Singapore/ free port. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

2. The people/ Singapore/ largely descendants/ immigrants/ Malay Peninsula/ China/ Indian sub-

continent. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

3. In just 150 years/ Singapore/ grow/ developing centre/ commerce and industry. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Singapore/ unique country/ where/ we/ a harmonious blend/ culture/ cuisine/ arts/ architecture. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

5. The Merlion/ have/ lion head/ fish body/ resting/ a crest of waves/ designed/ an emblem/ the Singapore 

Tourism Board (STB)/ 1964. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Ex 2: Write complete sentences about Brunei Darussalam, using the words/ phrases given in their 

correct forms. You can add some more necessary words, but you have to use all the words given. 

1. Brunei Darussalam./ known/ "Abode of Peace"/ situated/ the island of Borneo/ sharing/ boundaries/ 

both East Malaysia/' Indonesia. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Brunei/ also/ gateway/ the island of Borneo/ travellers./ coming1' this island. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

3. The country/ governed/ monarchy/ and/ Sultan./ head/ state. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

4. The country’s main resources/ come/ oil and gas industry/ and/ tourism/ second growing industry. 
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______________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Malay/ national language/ and/ English/ spoken widely/ the country. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Ex 3: Write complete sentences about Laos, using the words; phrases given in their correct forms. 

You can add some more necessary words, but you have to use all the words given. 

1. Laos/ only landlocked ASEAN country/ bordered/ China/ Viet Nam/ Cambodia/ Thailand/ Myanmar. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Mekong River/ main waterway/ country. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

3. The countryside/ the most attractive feature/ simple life/ local inhabitants/ rural areas. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Luang Prabang/ capital/ former Lao Kingdom/ now/ UNESCO World Heritage Site. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Since 1975/ Laos/ dependent/ foreign assistance/ its economic development/ the World Bank/ IMF/ 

Asian Development Bank/ Western countries. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Ex 4: Write complete sentences about the Philippines, using the words/ phrases given in their 

correct forms. You can add some more necessary words, but you have to use all the words given. 

1. Philippines/ group/ more than 7,000 islands/ located/ southeast coast./ Asia. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

2. It/ total land area/ 300,000 square kilometers/ bordered/ Philippine Sea1/ the east/ Celebes Sea/ the 

south/ and/ South China Sea/ the north/ the west. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

3. It/ separated/ three main islands/ called/ Luzon with Manila/ middle/ Visayas and Mindanao. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Philippines/ fourth most populous English-speaking country/ and/ only predominant Christian nation/ 

Asia. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

5. It/ a country/ rich natural resources/ attract/ foreign investments/ big countries/ such as/ Japan/ United 

States/ Europe. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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KEY: 

Ex 1: 

1. Singapore was founded by Sir Thomas Stamford Raffles, and he declared Singapore a free port. 

2. The people of Singapore are largely descendants of immigrants from the Malay Peninsula. China, and 

the Indian sub-continent. 

3. In just 150 years, Singapore has grown into a developing centre of commerce and industry. 

4. Singapore is a unique country where we wiil have a harmonious blend of culture, cuisine, arts and 

architecture. 

5. The Merlion, which has a lion head and a fish body resting on a crest of waves, was designed as an 

emblem for the Singapore Tourism Board (STB) in 1964. 

Ex 2: 

1. Brunei Darussalam known as "Abode of Peace", is situated in the island of Borneo, sharing its 

boundaries with both East Malaysia and Indonesia. 

2. Brunei is also the gateway to the island of Borneo for travellers coming to this island. 

3. The country is governed by a monarchy, and the Sultan is the head of the state. 

4. The country’s main resources come from the oil and gas industry, and tourism is the second growing 

industry. 

5. Malay is the national language, and English is spoken widely in the country. 

Ex 3: 

1. Laos is the only landlocked ASEAN country (which is) bordered with China, Viet Nam, Cambodia, 

Thailand, and Myanmar. 

2. The Mekong River is the main waterway for the country. 

3. The countryside is the most attractive feature with the simple life of the local inhabitants of the rural 

areas. 

4. Luang Prabang. the capital of the former Lao Kingdom, is now a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 
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5. Since 1975, Laos has been dependent on foreign assistance for its economic development from the 

World Bank, IMF, the Asian Development Bank, and Western countries. 

Ex 4: 

1. The Philippines is a group of more than 7,000 islands located in the southeast coast of Asia. 

2. It has a total land area of 300.000 square kilometers (which is) bordered by the Philippine Sea to the 

cast the Celebes Sea to the south, and the East Sea to the north and the west 

3. It is separated by three main islands called Luzon with Manila in the middle, Visayas and Mindanao. 

4. The Philippines is the fourth most populous English-speaking country and the only predominant 

Christian nation in Asia. 

5. It is a country ot rich natural resources which altract/ attracting foreign investments from big countries 

such as Japan, the United States and Europe. 
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